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NUMBER 11

ALLEE IS CHOSEN AS SENIOR QUEEN
CASE, WITH OTHERS,
WORKS TO PROCURE
USO CAMPUS WORKER

Attendants Are Also
Named, Sara Brooks
and Betty Griffitt

For Activities
in Cooperation
WithWAACs

—

Sgt. A. G. Helton
Listed As Prisoner
Of Africa Corps
" According to reports from the
German short wave broadcast in
Tunisia, Sgt. Arthur Q. Helton,
former Eastern student and cousin of Dr. Engle of the college
math, department, is a prisoner
of the Africa Corps.
Sergeant Helton, officially listed as missing in action in North
Africa, Feb. 18, was heard last
week broadcasting on the German
shortwave from Tunisia. The
sergeant's parents received 47 reports of the broadcast as people
from Alberkerque, N. Mex., to
Philadelphia heard 'the German
broadcast.

USO DANCES

Will be New
Feature in '43
School Annual
iFOR FIRST TIME

In view of the present lack of
student activity caused by the absence of the majority of the men
students, Mrs. Emma T. Case,
Since the seniors were unDean of Women, and other school
able to sponsor their annual
and Waac officials have been
working on a plan to improve the
benior Prom this year, they
situation.
elected instead a Senior
Recently a representative of the
Queen and two attendants.
National Student Council of the
Miss Katherine Sallee of
National Board of the YWCA,
Kiss Evangeline Wilcox, met with
G«e» Ky., was elected Queen
Mrs. Case, officials of the school,
and the Misses Betty Grifof the Waacs, and also of the
ROBERTA B. STEVENSON
fitt, Nicholasville, and Sara
YWCA. The outcome of this
Brooks, Corbin, were elected
meeting will probably be that coattendants.
ordination of Waac and student
activity supervised by a USO
Miss Sallee, a home economworker will soon be prevalent on
On the twenty-first of this
ics
major, has engaged in
the campus.
month Miss Roberta Booth SteSpecial permissions during the many activities during her
With a USO worker supervis- venson, a senior music minor
month of May will be granted to four years at Eastern. During recreational activities there from Corbin, Ky., will present for
104 women students who made ing her freshman year she
will probably be several USO her graduation recital a vocal conan average of B or above during was a battery sponsor and
dances and other social events. cert In the Little Theatre. The
the winter quarter. These permisMore comprehensive announce- time wul be 8 p. m.
sions grant to each class the priv- since then she has belonged
Miss Stevenson has particiment will be made as soon as
ileges of the class above. In other to the Photo, Kappa Delta Pi,
definite arrangements are made pated in many extra-curricular
words,
freshmen will receive Future Teachers, and Home
activities while at Eastern, includwith the YWCA board.
Pictured above are the former
ing membership in such clubs as students of Company N, Fort George McWhorter, Jug Worsham, sophomore, sophomores will re- Be Clubs. She was also listed
Kyma, Canterbury, and Kappa Benj. Harrison: Pvts. Bill Aiken, Johnny Walton, Claude Greenwood ceive junior, and juniors will re- in Who's Who in American
and Ray Goodlett
ceive senior privileges. The senior
Delta Pi, a national honorary sowill be allowed those of Colleges and Universities and
ciety.
theories
that
look
perfectly women
the graduate students.
also served as president of the
The program of solos rendered
beautiful on paper. You will learn
s
In a recent interview, Mrs. Em- Burnam Women's Residence
by Miss Stevenson will be divided
how to handle everything from ma Y. Case, Dean of Women, Hall Organization.
into four groups. The first group
consists of "O Cessate Di Plagrarthe principal who has a wife to stated that she was very pleased
The queen and her attendwith the high number of honor
mi'.' by Alessandro Scarlotti, 'Donan infant Frankenstein.
students, but she felt that here ants will be one of the main
zelle Fuggite" by Cavalli, and By MARtil.MA STEVENSON
All starry eyed and assured of should be more freshmen students features in the Milestone this
"L'Esperto Nochiero" by BononIf your ambition—life-long, of
clni; the second group of "Con- course—is to be a lion tamer you certain success you are turned on the list.
year.
The names of those granted the
naia-tu le Pays?" from the opera set out to secure your training. loose, not In a lion's caye, but
much
worse,
in
a
cage
for
human
privileges
are
posted
on
various
Mignon by Thomas; the third of Long hours of concentrated study
"The Wanderer" by Schubert, of the technique in handling docile hyenas run by the institution. bulletin boards throughout the
"Hark, Hark The Lark" by beasts and how to avoid their SS SS. **" come m contact school.
Brahms, and "When Through The handling you are required. With with trained agitators who agiPiazetta" by Jensen;' the fourth your head Just bursting with tate just for the sake of agitating
group will be "Ah, Love But a theories that look beautiful on And can agitate, even if it is Just
Day" by Mrs. H H. A. Beach, paper, with your heart high, and for the sake of agitating.
Friday and Saturday, April 9 The Bird With a Broken Wing" with an eye for accomplishment
If Just two legs were all you
and 10, 200 members and sponsors by Qolson, and "May Magic" by you are led to the domlcUe of the would lose, well and good enough,
of the Junior Academy of Science Stratton.
object of all your training. Here for then you could get a nice job
met on the campus. This marked
Miss Stevenson wUl be accom- your instauctors open the door, sitting on the corner selling penSecond Lieut. Harrlette C.
the tenth annual meeting since panied by Miss Mayme Freida push you In, and say, "Practice cils. No, it's much worse. Your Gould of Boston, Mass., has rethe organization was founded by Cornelius, a sophomore at East what you have preached!" All of legs are practically the only thlns ported for duty at the woman's
the A.A.A.S. of which Dr. Anna ern.
a sudden the startling realization left you—and what good are Just Army Auxiliary School at Eastern
Schnieb, professor of education at
comes to you that things aren't legs. Of course you'd have the College and has been placed on
Eastern, was then president. Dr.
going so hot—with the loss of a perfect right to go around singine the Instruction staff as personnel
Schnieb realized the need for such
leg you are pretty darn sure that "I Ain't Got Nobody," but friend consultant and classification offian organization, and through her
aU those pretty words and draw- you ain't got no head, either, and cer. She graduated from the adJ
efforts the Junior Academy of Sciings on paper were so much bull. the kids say you ain't got no jutant general's school at Fort
ence was begun. The genuine inMiss Sara Ruth Clark, daughter
With the loss of the other leg you heart. You are one sad soul. This Washington, Md., shortly before
terest displayed by those attendof Dr. Clark who is the head of
amble out on nobs and decide to goes on and on, until that final arriving here.
ing the meeting proves that sciCarl Risch, editor of the Mile- take up the nice calm profession day when the deed is done, the
the English department at Eastence in our high schools Is not stone, announced recently that the of teaching.
day is done, and you are even
ern, was recently proclaimed the
dead but Is very much alive.
yearbook would come out someStudent Musician Contest Winner
But oh dear friend—back off doner. Oh tragic fate. Friend,
Dr. Harry B. Lovell, University time during the last of May, prob- before it's too late. Little do you take the advice of one who knows
for her superior cello playing in
of Louisville biologist and ornith- ably about the 26th or 27th.
the state contest at Louisville and
know but the same experience, Lion taming can't be half bad.
ologist, spoke on "Banding Birds."
He also stated that the follow- only drawn in a little redder
the sub-national at Birmingham,
The Waacs will issue the first JUSJM
Dr. Hummel of Eastern spoke and ing people had not had cuts turned shade, of BLOOD, awaits you. TU
publication of their own newsgave demonstrations on "Applica- in for the Milestone. If any of prove it to you.
Miss Clark, who is now a senior
paper, today.
those have had their pictures
tions of Physics."
in Model High, attended Training
Way back in the lulls of ole
It
will
be
composed
in
the
maSchool and Mrs. Blanton's KinderThe following schools sent dele- taken please see Carl Risch as Kentuk exists a sinister place for
jor part of the humorous happen- garten.
soon as possible in order that he training teachers. There you go
gates for the first time:
The
1943
volume
of
Belles
LetShe received her musical InMadison High, sponsor Miss may straighten out any difficul- for four, five, six, or maybe seven tres went to press last week and ings which have occurred in the
Waac organization.
struction In her 5th and 6th Grade
ties with the studios. They are: years, taking everything from agCharlotte Myers.
will
be
ready
for
sale
within
ten
Lieutenant Schrader and Auxil- class lessons in cello under Miss
Junta Lee Combs, Margaret riculture to art. But between the
Highlands, Louisville, Mr. NevHoward, Dorothy Jones, Arnold ag and art exists the long hard days. This year's volume, the iary Gilbert will be In charge of Jane F. Campbell of E. K. S. T.
1ns.
ninth annual publication sponsorC. Continuing with Miss Campbell
MaysvUle Junior High, Tandy Risen, George Taylor, Lois Black- pull through so-called education ed by the Canterbry Club, will editing and production.
well, Evelyn Kalb, Mary Cox, classes. So-called, I Imagine, beas her Instructor she took private
Chenault.
Thelma Hayes, Betty Poer, Mary cause poor innocent students sit contain the usual 28 pages of orlessons for six years. She also
Oreendale, Mrs. Eula Foust.
Jasper, Anna Lee Boyd, Margie around and watch profs, try to iginal material, representative of
studied piano for about ten years
Orsngeburg, Mrs. Miller.
different
types
of
writing
and
of
under Miss Brown P. Telford and
Crites, J. T. Hinkle, Anna Horn, educate themselves—I guess it is
Cannel City, Mr. Peyton.
the
students
of
Eastern.
In
spite
Dorothy Shawhan.
is still taking her piano Instructhey Who are being educated in of increased printing costs, Belles
CLUBS WITH DISTINCTION
tion under her.
those
classes,
for
it's
a
cinch
you
Lettres will be available at the
These are the outstanding clubs
Miss Clark has received various
won't be. In said classes, how- same previous price of twenty-five
Post-war farming may be car- awards and scholarships In the
represented:
ever,
you
will,,
be
given
some
cents per copy.
ried on under water instead of musical contests In which she has
Madison High School, Miss
underground if experiments being participated. She was rated SuCharlotte Myers.
carried on . by Eastern's plant perior in the 1940, '41 and '42
MaysvUle Science Club, Mr.
The Y organizations at Eastern
physiology class are indicative of State contests for her cello solo.
Tandy Chenault.
are sponsoring a tea on Sunday,
things to come.
Kingston, Miss Elizabeth Maup- April 18 for the Post Complement
She also received Superior for her
Under the direction of Dr. La cello and piano solos in the state
m.
division of the Waacs. This group
Fuse, scientists Martha Long, Joe contest and the national In NashWaco, Mrs. Margaret Hamilton. is composed of the 40 Waacs who
Bill Slphers, and Henry Flynn are ville, Tenn. She was awarded an
Each year two delegates are stay here all the time' and form
growing tomato plants in jars fill- Interlochen scholarship In 1942
selected to represent the Junior the permanent staff. Also invited
ed with a solution of water, nitro- and '43, both, and also the SaturAcdetny at the regular meeting are the faculty members, and
gen, phosphates, and-potash—the day Matinee Musical Scholarship
of the A.A.A.S. This year Miss friends of the T. M. and T. W. C.
essentials for plant growth found for two quarters in the school year
Lenora Henry, Lafayette, Lexing- A. The time is three to five.
ton, and Mr. Jimmy List of PaEastern has an ex-student, who Miss Dodson left her apartment in the soil. The seeds are started of 1942 and '43.
The Y is also sponsoring the
in sand, but are transplanted to
ducah were chosen.
third anual Easter Sunrise Service was here on the campus last week- in the morning expecting to return their
liquid environment as soon
numerous exhibits were set up on Easter Sunday morning at end, with memories of seven as usual, but she never saw that
hf the various clubs and awarded 6:30. This program will be pre- months spent in a Japanese in- apartment again. While at school as they begin to sprout An Interesting sidelight is the experiprises of cash and magazine sub- sented in cooperation with the ternment camp.
She is Miss
day, she was advised to catch ment concerning deficiencies of
scriptions. Those who did not win downtown churches. The service Flora Dodson, a Baptist mission- that
the
last
boat
leaving
Hong
Kong,
prises were rated and given rib- will consist of readings of Easter ary rrom Wayne County, Kentuc- which was going to the Hong certain of the minerals. Even to
Beginning Monday of this week
the untrained eye, the plants sufbons. The judges of the exhibits poetry and also music furnished ky.
Kong Island. Reaching the island, fering malnutrition were quite ev- the schedule of morning classes
were Natalie Murray, Bob DUs by the glee club of Eastern. The
underwent a slight revision. The
Miss Dodson knew Eastern In she stayed In a British consul ident
and Billy Griggs, members of the Student Union chimes wul be 1911.
change authorized by W. C. Jones,
After that she went to building for about two weeks, and
According
to
Dr.
La
Fuse
this
■astern Science Club.
played preceding the service.
George Peabody Teachers College then this was razed by the Japs. method, used commercially for Dean, began classes at 8:30 InThe next meeting will be held
in Nashville, Tennessee. In 1917 From here the Japanese govern- several years, is much more ef- stead of 8 thus cutting down the
April 8, 1943, with the following ATTEND CONFERENCE
lunch hour, to forty minutes. The
she made her first journey to ment sent the niissionariea to a
officers in charge:
*
Miss Mary Elizabeth Williams, China as a missionary and has Japanese internment camp, which ficient than the conventional dirt afternoon schedle was not altered
method.
Occupying
much
less
President — Frank
Quigley, Miss Mabel Criswell, and Miss spent the last 36 years in that was an old hotel building on the
but will begin as usual at 1:10
MaysvUle.
Laverne Holcomb attended the country. Recently she has been island, and here she stayed for the space, the aqueous plants will and terminate at 5.
develop much more rapidly »*n»n PURPOSE
Vice-Presidents.
R. Sears, Methodist Students' Conference teaching in Pool In Bible Training following seven months.
their born cousins. Unfortunately,
Barbourvule.
The purpose of this change in
last week at Barbourvllle, Ken- School which is located In KowHer
memories
of
the
camp
are
the process can be of little aid in time was to cut down on the conSecretary—Wllkie Gooch, Kirks- tucky. Union College students loon, Hong Kong in South China.
of
meals
of
rice
and
maybe
fish
the war effort as scarcity of fusion during the lunch hour. Unvflle.
were hosts to delegates from
Her war experiences started
Treasurer—Wllma Ross, Paint Methodist churches all over Ken- two days after our Pearl Harbor stew, served only twice per day, chemicals makes this type of der the new schedule the Waacs
of a narrow bedroom which had farming on a large scale impos- and students will have separate
1Mb
tucky.
tragedy. On December 9, 1941, (CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
periods to eat
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B Students to be
Given Permissions
in Month of May

Senior Recital To
Be Given April 21

10TH ANNUAL
MEETING OF
JR. ACADEMY

Practice Teacher
Gives Out With
Some Good Advice

Young Scientists Meet
on Eastern Campus;
Enthusiasm Proves
High Schools Alive

Lt. Gould Reports
for Duty at Waac
School at Eastern

SARA CLARK
PROCLAIMED
SUPERIOR

Model High Senior
Receives High Bating
At Both State and
Sub-National Meets .

Risch Announces
School Annual is
Scheduled for May

Waac's Publication
Comes Out Today

Belle Lettres Will
Be Placed On Sale

Po»t-War Farming
May be Carried on
Under Water?

Sunday Tea To Be
Given For Waacs

Former Eastern Student
Tells of Experiences As
Prisoner of Japanese

Change in Schedule
of Morning Glasses

I

*
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HALL COUNCILS

■

In the near future, the girls of Sullivan
Hall will be called upon to reorganize their
hall council. A representative body will be
elected by the girls now living in that dormitory.
Therefore, this is the time to remember
and to consider the total meaning and possibilities of the Women's Residence Hall Organization. Like anything else, the WRHO
is what its members make it. If they are indifferent to its elections, hostile to its laws,
it cannot amount to more than an empty
show of student government.
But, given their wholehearted support,
the councils could, by virtue of large membership, become the most effective organizations on the campus.
It is not an easy task to set up and live by
a representative government. In such a system the responsibility of government depends upon the individual who, unless he is
aware of the significance- of his part, is
likely to shirk.
It cannot truthfully be said that we are
unaware of the significance of the individual's part in government. Our training has
provided for that knowledge. Nevertheless,
it can be said that we are occasionally prone
to ignore our obligations and let our wouldbe democratic government become the tool
of a clique.
However, election time is an opportunity
for the individual to exert in the fullest
measure his power to form the government
as he chooses. Since his means of expression is his ballot, it is only logical that the
process of* voting be taken in a serious and
thoughtful manner.
As applied to us, that means things:
1. Choose your representatives carefully
and once they're elected, stand by them!
2. Don't forget that their job is to represent the entire dorm, so let them know
what the dormitory as a group thinks and
what it wants.
COOPERATION ON THE CAMPUS
Cooperation is the keyword to any successful organization or enterprise. Without the
working together of all, nothing can really
be accomplished.
It has been brought to our attention more
and more lately that in the various clubs and
organizations around the campus a few people are doing all the work while a majority
are getting the credit. Why don't the people
who comprise this majority take an interest
in the activities of the organization to which
they belong? There may be several good reasons why they do not.
In the first place, perhaps the leaders of
the organization do not encourage these people to work for the common good. Perhaps
they make them feel as if they were not
needed and if they did encourage them, they
might be surprised at the eagerness with
which some will enter in. These people are a
small part of the unwilling majority, though.
The greater part, we believe, however, are
those who just joined the organization so
that that they can say, "Why, I belong to
the XYZ Club or what-have-you." Perhaps
they &ink it is a lot of fun to engage in as
many extra-curricular activities as possible
without having to do any work. Sooner or
later, though, the ones who are doing all the
work for them will rebel and the results will
be unprecedented.
Our advice to you if you are a shirker is
to get to work and help make the organization to which you belong worthier and better
for your presence on it. If you don't want to
work, you'd better resign.
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WEILER REPORTS

SHE AIN'T WHAT
SHE USED TO BE

Recently the Progress staff received an interesting (to say the By ANN HANLON
least) letter from a former Eastern student, Sandy Weiler, who is
now In the Air Corps. We enjoyed SHE AIN'T WHAT SHE USED TO BE
i
AXIOM FOR TOMORROW
It and we thought maybe you'd
All over America colleges, large and small,
WASHINGTON— (ACP)— "In the post-war period, no youth like It too—minus the censored suffering a complete turmoU In their cur
should be barred by economic circumstances -from carrying his- edu- parts.
and social events. The changes are good,
cation as far as he profitably can."
Dear . ^ . . .
indifferent. Professors and students agree
In that axiom for tomorrow, the National Resources Planning
Today I was issued my Eastern is a new seriousness at colleges. At one schd
Board expresses its opinion that society owes education to the able Progresses in the form of mall. girls have decided to cut down their own
and should stand ready to foot the bill for youth If youth cannot.
Those darn things have followed tory hours to save fuel and gas. Week-night ds"
This is how NRPB evaluates shortcomings of today's education me like a leech everywhere I've
line was changed from midnight to eleven, w«
gone, but they weren't as fast as end from two to twelve.
to be remedied tomorrow:
Nine-tenths of the children of high-school age should be in high L so it took them quite a while
school and eight-tenths of them should finish high school. In 1940, to catch up. Honest to gosh, the COLLEGE COURSES
American high Bchools had about 7 million pupils." They should have envelope was written all over in
A college coursg. instead of being an easy way
pencil, pen, and typewriter. At
had 1,700,000 more.
Four-tenths of junior college age youth should continue their edu- first glance I thought It was to pass the time, has become Important. Profs
cation beyond high school. In 1940, about 870,000 were In freshman scratch paper, but then I recog- don't have to worry about speaking to sleeping
and sophomore classes at college or in technical schools. That number nized It as an envelope and lo and and vacant classrooms. The reason is because edubehold I found two issues of the cation is the road to becoming an officer and a
should be increased 130 per cent.
way of keeping clear of the draft untU technical
In 1940, about 687,000 students were beyond the second year of Progress In it.
It
sure
was
good
to
hear
from
education is completed. The girls feel that it Is
college work. In the best interests of society, enrollment In such adschool—no kidding. I didn't know their responsibility to accomplish all the knowlvanced classes should be Increased about 25 per cent.
when I left how much I'd miss
Says the NRPB report: "Fewer than half of the nation's youth Eastern in spite of the food (T). edge they can in as few months, so they can take
who are able to do acceptable college work now continue their educa- I sure would like to get back for over the positions the men have left behind. Time
a visit.
is valuable, so they are taking fewer and shorter
tion beyond high school."
You and your Waacs don't have
There's no Immediate prospect that this "blueprint of post-war a thing on me, because we have vacations, and harder exams.'
education wUl soon grind thru the mill of controversy to lake shape them too. I'm right at Duke Uniin legislation. President Roosevelt isn't pressing congress for prompt versity, where the Waacs start out DATING
and have been here almost a week
College and "the old gray mare" are hand In
action.
and a half.
But the report is being quietly absorbed by those who will fight
I trust everyone at Eastern Is hand these days. They ain't what they used to be.
for a better tomorrow when the time comes. Chances are there will satisfied with their quarters. They Bicycles, hay rides and our good old feet are
be a stiff struggle to make views of the report prevail. Realization ought to be. At least they're in taking the place of automobile rides. On to ride
of the alms suggested by NRPB depend on much more federal aid to domitories. Do you know where I In a car Just once more! There is less dating than
am 7 I'm in the middle of the baseducation than in the past. And such aid has had strong opposition ketball floor with 51 other guys formerly. In one big school the dating rate la
with an Indoor track running around two dates a week for the less popular girl
in the past.
"During the years Immediately following the war," NRPB ob- around us all the time, day and and only five a week for Miss Campus Cutles.
serves, "It does not appear probable that the total revenue available night. Johnny Whlsman is in a But at Eastern Miss Glamour Goon Is lucky if
for education from state and local sources can be greatly Increased. . furniture store, but he's not demit atoo appears improbable that any great increase will occur in gov- onstrating display window beds. she has a date every month.
ernmental funds available for education. It is therefore evident that He*B In with 150 other guys and a
most of the increase In expenditures tor education in the post-war coke machine. Others are living in COLLEGE VS. ARMY
«
churches and frat houses, and It
i triod must be financed almost if not entirely by federal funds."
• ■ •
l«£J wouldn't surprise me to find some A poll was taken in some of the large colleges
Equalization of educational opportunity requires equalization of sleeping on the window sills (of and the girls stand 50-50 on whether they like
soldiers or college men. They think college men
the burden of expense, the planners say. Some states are six or seven the girls' dormT)
Speaking of girls, I see you still
times as able as others to support education. Today, this discrepancy
have a wolf-a-week. It wouldn't drink to be smart; soldiers drink grimly. Both
breeds a corresponding lnequaUty in educational opportunity.
0
"The only agency that can remedy the inequality among the do to try to pick one here. There's groups are accused of being'-restless because of
states in the tax burden for education Is the federal government a helluvalot of stiff competition. their uncertain futures.
These gals here are really' goodOur old college Jive talk has even gone through
It should accept his role."
looking—and are they built!
That's likely to be one of the battlefields after victory.
They're stacked like—well. I'd a stage of evolution. Military slang has crept in,
but what can we expect with soldiers going to
LIVING TABLOID
, better not jay It because I don't
College theatre groups now have opportunity to stage a novel know whlcn sex Is on the other classes at 200 colleges and 600 Waacs right on
wartime play about better nutrition and effective, management of end of this. How many boyo are our own doorstep. "G.I." means anything that is
left In school ? 3? 4T
available food supplies.
,
, M
wrong. In California, you "suit up" to go out. If
The Kappa Ditto Gammas sereThe show is "It's Up to You," which had its premiere in New
you're stood up, you've been given the "rinky
naded
us
the
other
night.
Gee—
York on March 31 under direction of Ella Kazan, director of the curthey were righteous! They were dink" at Pomona. At Am hers t a fellow who
rent Broadway successes, "The Skin of Our Teeth" and "Harriet."
Using "living newspaper" technique, the New York production really on the beam, and easy on doesn't show up "flushes" his date. At Scripps a
had 27 scenes. But to mobilize college and community thesplans In the glims!
Juke joint Is a "passion pit."
The gals are turning out full
eettlne facts of the food situation to the public, an 1%-hour version
in six secenes and a tabloid edition running 25 minutes will be sup- force Saturday night to give us a
dance in my bedroom. I guess I'll EXAMPLE OF ENGLAND
pUed to non-commercial groups thru OWL
Films provided "scenery" with action taking place below or be- have to move. The rumor Is that
Alack and alas! What to do? One ray of light
side the screen. The government hopes to obtain a hundred produc- I7m moving to |the bandroom. In the confusion is the example of England, where,
tions of "It's Up to You" by college groups this term and in early Maybe I'll feel more at home through nearly three years of war the universities
there—I never was athletic.
summer sessions.
open, and the students have managed to
I guess you've .heard from have kept what
they have. We, the students of
Johnny Whlsman, so you probably preserve
EDUCATION ELSEWHERE
War's Impact on American education is strong enough—but know as much about him as 1. America, can hold out! We will be much more
nothing like the problems of education In bleeding Russia. According If he told you what I know about serious, we've got to be, but we can stlU have
to a report recently received m Washington from V. P. Potemkln, him, I guess he'll be the next wolf- fun and carry on our studies to help out in this
commissar of education, Russia has kept Interference to a minimum of-the-week. Enough of this prat- war that exemplifies what we stand for.
amid actual combat.
....
„,«
I„J tler He might not want a leak
Most schools maintained schedules. In districts temporarily'seized in his balloon.
by Nazis, the majority of children were evacuated deep into the rear
They've Issued us more books
in good time. Since numerous school buildings are used for war pur- in one week than I had in my
forty-leven years of high school.
poses, schools frequently operate in two or three shifts.
As territory Is freed, schools are restored. In the Moscow region I'm afraid I'm going to have to NATALIE MURRAY AND LINDA NOLAN
for example, 909 of 928 wrecked schools were ^..^^"JJ'g get a G.I. truck to carry my books
bv last May. N<n\ls there a teacher shortage In the USSR. This Is in. Glasses started last Saturday,
lanrely due to timely evacuation of teachers In Invaded parts to new and I'm still running In circles. MUMPS
locations. New crops of teachers' college graduates are helping to If we didn't march to class I'd
something repulsive about having mumps.
be sunk, because we might have It There's
keep up the supply.
isn't so much the actual discomfort Involved as
any subject at any hour of the It is
the reaction of the unsuffering bystanders. For
day on any day. Take Physics for example, should a person In a crowd casually anexample—we have 9 hours a week, nounce that he had Bubonic plague, the crowd
and I don't know where or when would vanish, leaving nothing but a dead silence
we might have physics next. surrounding
the afflicted one. However, should the
We've had four profs, so far. I same person announce that he had mumps and diseuess It takes 4 of them to keep play a bulging jaw, the same crowd would retreat
the physics schedule straight.
I'd better stop this propwash to a safe distance; then stand there, emitting howls
Although the Waacs have been advice from their Instructors In and get my studying done. I Just of Insane laughter and yells of derision. It ain't
fair!
here for quite some time now, the individual conferences.
The Waacs drul for 30 minutes have two hours before lights out.
majority of students on the EastTell
the
girls
I
love
'em
all,
ern campus do not know exacUy on the college football field before and if there are any boys left, PASSTEUR AND LISTER
what their specific purpose Is or classes In the morning, and wind tell them to Join the Navy.
what they are trying to accom- up the day with 45 minutes of
There are two of us now in Mumps Hall, one reSincerely,
plish while they are here. The physical training. A large dormicovering from the aforesaid affliction and one disSandy Weiler
tory
on
the
campus
houses
the
foUowlng release was Issued by
covering the full Implications of the same. Pooling
the Public Relations Branch, Waacs. Their mess hall is in the
our joint experimental data, obtained only at the
Headquarters, Fifth Service Com- beautiful marble-walled Student
price of intense personal sacrifice, we can now give
mand, Fort Hayes, Columbus, Union Bllding cafeteria.
forth with an accurate picture of the Mumps as obThree
hundred
Waacs
will
be
served in all Its glory.
Ohio.
graduated every three weeks, thua
There'll be no Easter vacation augmenting the growing ranks of
Wanted:
Man
who
can
Imitate
s
and no new Easter outfit for three specialists in the Corps at the rate
voice to give speeches. Am all SIGNS AND PORTENTS
hundred women who are going to of one hundred administrative my
tired of yelling so much. Must
The first symptom Is a slight aching and swelling
school eight hours a day, six days specialists a week.
be able to keep up with competi- of the jaws, accompanied by a sensation such as
a week, in the heart of the blue
tor.
Benito.
that derived from a sound beating with a baseball
grass country at Eastern State
Teachers' College, Richmond. Ky.
Information Desired by confus- bat
The victim, wUdly clutching at any shred of hope,
For they're auxiliaries first class
ed John Q. Citizen as to the stav
of the Women's Army Auxiliary
tus of political parties in the Un- sneaks in to see the nurse, suggesting every few
Corps attending the Army AdFirst Baptist Church
ited States. All mixed up. W1U seconds of the visit that It Is a mere matter of.
ministrative School Waac Branch J. Edwin Hewlett, pastor
vote for Hedy before long If not swoUen glands and a cold. However, the medical
No. 6 recently established at the
9:30 Sunday School
convinced she Isn't the figuring profession does not seem to give credence to lay
opinion, so the official verdict is: "Suppose you go
college.
10:40 Morning worship
party.
get your pajamas, etc., and come over here for a
7:00 Baptist Training Union
These women, ranging from 21
Lost: A locket without a chain. whue."
8:00 Evening worship
to 45 years of age and from all
It might easily be said, "The hospital called her
It has a flower design mounted
over the United States, are learnon a purple stone. If found, please and she went." At any rate the next stop Is In one
First Christian Church
ing In a six weeks' course how to
of those lngenous devices known as hospital beds,
return to Aledla Fauta.
make out the basic records of the Frank N. Tinder, Minister
especially designed so that If the occupant is under
9:30
Church
School
army, such as Service Records,
Announcement: Bla, bla, bla, 6 feet he or she has to hang by the springs before
10:45 Morning worship
Morning Reports, and Supply Recotcher,
schotcher,
ugh,
middledropping to the floor. This effectively eliminates
6:00 CoUege Youth Fellowords, as well as how to write milskitzch. Goering.
P. S.: Ap- prowling around.
'• —
itary correspondence. When they ship.
plause required.
Life in enforced seclusion tends to become rather
graduate they'll be sent to some
unless toe patient has the makings of a thorFirst Methodist Oharcfa
Found: Destructive bombs in dull
army post, camp or station where
ough hypochondriac. Then, literally hours can be
T.
W.
Baler,
Pastorand
around
London.
Owners
dis.
they'll take over an administraspent trotting over to the mirror to observe the
9:30 Church School
covered and goods being returned latest
tive Job which is now keeping an
developments.
10:45 Morning worship
with additions. Winston.
able-bodied soldier from combat
For the f irst two days we had a lively discussion
6:30 Youth Fellowship
duty.
Needed: Publicity man for of the merits of our respective cases. Dr. Farris
7:30 Evening worship
Every educational procedure is
movie star to add figuring. Must said that mine were in exactly the correct place—
utilised at the school. The con*
First Presbyterian Church
have new line shaped up. Old one exact symptoms, etc. My companion, however, was
ference method, augmented by Locke White, Minister
less orthodox, or as she phrased it had more origisunk. Mae.
visual aids, training films, and
nality. Hers sort of draped from toe lower parts
9:45 Sunday School
pracUcal exercises, is being used
Lost: One silver charm bracelet of her jaws and swung under her chin where mine
11:00 Morning worship
and multiple choice type examwith about 9 or 10 charms on It. just grew down from my ears. At any rate, I went
6:00 Young People's League
lnaUons are being given every
Please return to Virginia Alberts. her one better because she didn't have a fever and
Saturday.
All the instructors,
Reward Offered.
I did.
St Mark's CathoUo Church
Waac and army officers, are O. L. Poole, Pastor
From this attractive description you've probably
Personal:
Dear
Adolf,
don't
be
graduates of the Military Pedaguessed the reason for this article. We want Mumps
8:00 Sunday except 4th—
a fool. It ain't no use. I guess Corner to have 2 or 3 more residents. As is, all we
gogical InsUtute of the Adjutant
I oughter know. Napoleon.
General's School, Fort Washingcan play Is double solitaire and we don't like it
9:00—4th Sunday—;
ton, Maryland.
So, in signing off:
»
6:30 Week days Ma—
Lost:
Black
Sheaffer
pen
beIn addition to attending classes
This is Mumps Corner, calling from Beckham
7:30 Wednesday—Holy hour
tween
Ad
and
Health
Bldg.
Please
all day, these Waacs attend study
Hospital. We'U be waiting for you.
return to La Verne Holcomb.
hall at night and receive first hand
A. C P'» Con««pond.nt IWporti from WaiUngtoa

MUMPS CORNER GIVES FORTH

WHAT THE WAACS ARE
DOING AT EASTERN

Lost, Strayed or Stolen

Church Schedule
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The Library Advertises Progress Reporter
Covers A Fire Drill

ON AND AROUND
THE
CAMPUS
By BETTY K. LJXLARD and SARA KATHERINE FOSSET

SATIRE ON SPRING

By JEANNE RICE
During this week of the 200th By KATHERINE FOSSKTT
anniversary of the birth of
Tuesday nlgljt finds the girls
The Progress wishes to take
Thomas Jefferson, a moat timely
book to read is "Jefferson" by In Sullivan Hall Irying to beautify this opportunity to announce that
Weekend Guests
James Dickson was on the
Saul K. Padover, assistant to the themselves. Some of them have ■pring has definitely come. We
campus last week awaiting hi*
Secretary of the Interior, Harold been swimming and the innocent
^Mr. Billy Blanton is the guest call to. the Air Corps.
L. Ickes. Saul Padover has de- spectator just can't give those feel sure that we are the firat in
\hia grandmother, Mrs. Harry
the state to Inform the populace
voted the greater part of his time
Iton.
Dudley Whitaker spent the
to the study of American history, curls a thing. Here stands Jane of thai fact. Please wipe those
weekend in Lexington.
particularly the rise of democracy. Coed rolling "her long locks while surprised looks off your faces. Has
prie Crites spent the weekHe has done much research work her roommate Indulges in a swim somebody already told you? No?
home in order to be with
Misses Nancy Evans and Milin the field of history and Is a In the community bathtub. Next Well, then you know It. was time
ella who is there on fur- dred Leveridge spent Saturday In
competent biographer of such a
for it to come. I suppose you
Lexington.
man as Jefferson. Although the door, one girl Is washing her would like us to go on about how
Guy Hatfleld was visiting
Caroline Willis has accepted a
theme Is predominantly that of tresses in that marvelous Halo, the little buds are peeping their
Jeffersonlan democracy, Padover sold at every 5c, 10c, and 15c store rosy little faces above the ground
lenda en the campus this week- civil service position wiUi the
Waac.
has also written much of Jeffer- before the war, while her room- to wink at one as he goes by or
end.
son's personal1'life. Keep up with mate is partaking a bit of the about how the itsy bltsy birds are
Among former stUOents seen on Beckett-Lowe
the latest and read "Jefferson."
chirping and burping merrily out•Iliad."
the campus this weekend were
Col. Carlos P. Romulo (the last
What was that noise? My side the windows of our domiciles.
The marriage of Miss Kathleen
Malcolm Bads, Louis Powers, E'U
man on Bataan), a native Filipino goodness, a fire drill; oh, a fire We feel that that is perfectly obBaker, and Harold Mills.
1 Beckett to Mr. Argyle Lowe was
on MaeArthur's staff, has written at a time like this. Did Susy vious and we leave such details
solemnized at 8:30 Saturday
a saga of the fall of the Philip- duck that fag on the floor or was for the observant on-looker. HowMr. and Mrs. Tom Sawyer were morning, April 3, at the home of
RECENT BRIDE—Mrs. Walter
ever, we wish to warn those who
guests of friends here.
Reverend Locke White. Immedi- Hill was before her marriage Miss pines. Those who have read the she ironing in her room again? are inclined to observe too closely
book
say
it
is
"the
most
thrilling
Nevertheless,
rather
than
watch
Misses Elisabeth Ann Owings ately following the ceremony, the Beulah Jane Bowles, daughter of book that has come out of this the grass grow from the roots, not to stand open-mouthed to gaze
left for Vanceburg, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bowles, of
up at a bird in a tree. The results
and Marjorie Beard, of Somerset, couple
war." "I Saw the Philippines Fall" they evacuate Sullivan Hall.
may prove disastrous.
were the guests of Ann Hanlon the home of the bride's parents. Richmond.
is not written from the standFifty
by
fifty,
they
scramble
and"dapple Fossett during th^ ^^urne^to Esste™ where
Some people on this campus do
point of an American observer down the fire escape. Two bright
both
were
enrolled
and
later
went
Regional Music Festival.
not appreciate the fact that spring
to the home of the groom in Del- ley of Greenville. Among out-of- but from the point of view of a ducks on the fourth floor forget is here. In these times of dire
town guests ■ who attended the
Miss Madge Jones, a former barton, West Virginia. Mrs. Lowe nuptials was an aunt of Miss man whose country was invaded the rules and rather than go to stress and emergency it is absostudent of Eastern now teaching will return to school while Mr. Gabriel, Miss Ida Mae Sturde, who and ravished. It is the heartfelt, the third floor before dashing out lutely necessary that a person be
at Simon Kenton was visiting Lowe will enter Officer's Train- accompanied the family on the heartbreaking record of that into the night, they attempt the cool, calm, and collected—no mattragic stand which will move even harrowing expedition of leaving on
ing School with the Army.
Betty Griffitt.
trip to Pennsylvania.
the most passive of us to the task the fourth floor fire escape which ter if the world should crumble
The bride is a graduate of the before America.
Here on furlough were former Gabrlel-Faries
has probably been condemned for and we all die! The best way to be
perfectly composed is to seek new
class of '41 and attended the sesyears.
Eastern students Don Caywood,
When you apply for a position
interests and what is more interThe marriage of Miss Olive sions of graduate school at East- and
The
sight
is
really
an
Easter
Jim Logsdon, Burgoyne Moores,
one blank is to be filled with
esting than the wonders of naGabriel of Martin's Ferry, Ohio, ern last summer. Mrs. Faries is the names
Parade.
Such
things
as
short
and Ralph Burns.
of the magazines which
ture? We find that the best time
to Lt. Fithian S. (Jack) Faries, the niece of Coach Rome Rankin
slips,
satin
housecoats,
and
thin
Warren Huenefeld and Alvls of Maysville, Kentucky, was per- of Eastern's staff and is presently you read regularly, what can you green pajamas may be seen com- to observe them is on the one day
Dunaway were here recently.
formed by the Rev. J. Russell teaching English and dramatics put down? The answers which ing from'.the building. The girl out of the seven in a week that
you place in this blank put you in in her slip was really a glamour it doean't rain. Mind you, we are
Dugan at the home of Judge at Woodsfleld, Ohio.
Lieutenant Faries, who gradu- a definite category. We can all girl. A brown sweater adorned not being sarcastic or unappreclaW. Rowley on Eagle aveCOMPLIMENTS OF George
nue in Greensville, Pennsylvania, ated from Eastern last August, re- put down the few we have occa- the top in order to hide the lace tlve. If lt is a necessity that all
ceived his commission at Fort Bel- sionally to read for classes and if there was any, but the bottom the girls, their hair drooping.and
April 6th.
the "Redears Digest." The "Readstringy, go around with a "who
The ceremony was witnessed, by voir. Va., in the engineer's corps ers Digest" contains facts' and shone in full glory.
pushed me in the swimming pool"
the mothers of the bride and on March 31st, and is currently many articles of interest from nuNow where are the fire captains expression on their faces in order
stationed
in
Pennsylvania
followgroom, Mrs. Leona Gabriel and
merous magazines, but a great during this time? The fireman that the grass might grow long
Mrs. Kathryn S. Faries, and by ing a furlough during which the deal of the real literature is not on the fourth floor reached her enough
before we trample it down
couple
visited
in
Martin's
Ferry
their host. Judge George W. Rowpost in time to see a sight to beand Cincinnati, Ohio, and at the included. Add a news magazine hold. As the fire alarm went off, again, then what's a little inconhome of his parents in Maysville. such as "Time" and a literary some poor fool, in her enthusiasm, venience? Why, the girls do not
magazine such as "Harpers" to
complain even If they have to bunKy.
your regular list this week. Read was trying to find something to dle up In sheep skins and fur mitts
*
save.
Since
the
bed
was
too
large,
them regularly.
when they are dying to wear those
Plan Open House for
she tenderly caressed an old dainty, sweet, little, new spring
POPULAR AND CLASSICAL
chair in lily-white arms and car- dresses before all the men are
Women's Halls
ried it from the fourth floor to the gone. And when everyone has
Robert Dickman
safety below.
been so careful to leave only one
Main Street Opposite Court House
Plans for an Open House to be Now Captain in
As for these fire captains, they light blanket on his bed in order
"THE ONLY MUSIC STORE IN TOWN"
held soon are under way in Beckdash madly In and out of rooms to keep from burning up, what
ham, Miller, and McCreary halls. U. S. Air Forces
to see if anyone has been too lazy does he do when chill winds come
All the suites in the three secto Join in the rush which looks breezing through his room like a
tions will be open for inspection
A graduate of Eastern State like a rush fr a silk stocking sale. minor hurricane? Why, he lies in
by the students and faculty of College, Robert W. Dickman, is The fire captains see some lovely bed singing that latest soul-stir$19.95 & $22.50
Eastern. This marks the second now a captain in the U. S. army rooms during their trips down ring popular hrt tune, "Peeping
such event in these dormitories; air forces, his parents in Coving- the corridors. They get a fair Through
the Knot Hole on GranEASTER
the first was held shortly after ton, Ky., have been notified from idea of the size of the armed pa's Wooden Leg," to the accomthe halls were built in 1938.
North Africa, where he la now forces by the pictures of soldiers, painment of clicking teeth. That's ■
The hostesses will be these sen- stationed at a B-17 bomber base. sailors, and marines found in real spirit for you. We must all
ior girls who are the Head Resieach room. One room, which looks
Captain Dickman, who was a like the Hall of Fame, contains strive to do the same thing and
dents: Betsy Ann Smith, Evelyn
copies of the above song will be
Reese, Juanita Markham, Chris- swimming and diving star while pictures of a sailor, a man from left in the Progress Office for your
at
Eastern,
entered
the
army
two
tine Hertline, Margaret HeaberGulf Coast Military Academy, convenience.
and
lin, Emma Payne, Gladys Morris, years ago and left for Africa last half a dozen civilians, and three
And Just one more thing, fellow
December.
Mary Lou Lucy, Fostenla Fudold,
army men. (I wonder which one students, before you call a fumlHelen Colvin, Jane Spears, JacBesides celebrating his captain- will get her first.)
gator, when that beautiful spring
queline Yavecckia, Ellen Umstadt, cy, Dickman has Just received
Before the girls return, all the day we have all read about comes,
Nona Kelly, Christine Chestnut, word that he la the father of a rooms have been entered and won't you please look out of your
Mabel Criswell, Frances Elkin, son, born to his wife in Burbank, checked. The only thing that window? Don't let a little thing
and Zona Daniels.
Calif.
worries the fire captains is that like the mumps or measles keep
they do not have long to tarry In you from taking Just one little
each room. If the drill only last- peak before you pull down your
$
ed three minutes longer, they blind to live in utter darkness.
Each
would have time to sample that
box of luscious cookies sent from
home which now rests in the winCOATS—In wool ShetAttention, Students! Have
dow.
lands and tweeds. Als.
you noticed the Jar on the
Here
I
sit
rambling
on
when
I
Sizes
twills. All colors.
counter in the book store next
have so much to do. That test
10 to 20.
to the cash register? That Jar
would come tomorrow. I might
was put there to drop money In
as well begin cramming
to be used for a good cause.
my goodness the fire alarm. Ob
SUITS—In wool ShetEvery nickel that you drop In
well, maybe I will have time to
lands, Twee Is and Plaids.
will buy a pack of cigarettes to
sample some food this time. I
Sizes 10 to 20.
be sent to our boys overseas.
hope so. I'll have to be on my
Not only that, but each pack
way now. So long.
See you
of'cigarettes you buy (with a
later . , .
nickel) will have a stamp on
it reading, Compliments of
(29.00 Easter
Student Body, Eastern TeachSunday afternoon, April 18,
ers College. Come on, students,
SUITS $19.95
the
Waacs
are
sponsoring
a
WHEN YOU THINK OF
do your part and put your
Treasure Hunt for the girls at
nickel to good cauae. The boys
Sites 10 to 20
Eastern. There will be food
overseas will appreciate lt and
and fun for all.
remember Eastern.
JEWELRY

IDEAL
CAFE
SHEET MUSIC
JIM LEEDS CLOTHING STORE

COATS
SUITS

14.95

For the Best in

-PHOTOGRAPHY
See

McGAUGHEY'S

Presenting Everything
That's New In
EASTER

Think of

We Are Receiving

DRESSES
$8.95

New Shipments of

One and 2-pc models In printed
jerseys, printed crepes, printed
Bembergs, Hollywood sheers, linens; also solid blacks and navy.
Sizes ft to IS, 12 to 20, M to 52

Other Easter

DRESSES

BE AN
EASTERNER

$3-98
In prints and plain colors.
9 to 15, 12 to 20, 38 to 52.

Sizes

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS!

Coats, Suits
and Dresses
Every Few Days
Select Your EASTER COSTUME
NOW and Avoid Disappointment

./Ihe
oMar&aret <13urnam
Shop

I
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FOUR

EASTERN

SPORTS ..... LOOSE UNDS INTRAMURAL
TOURNAMENT
ORGANIZED

Now that it has been made clear
that Eastern will not have a baseball, track or spring: football practice, all our spring: thoughts will
turn to the Intramural Softball
Tournament starting Tuesday,
April —. A four-team league has
been formed under' the able hand
of Director of Athletics Charles
•'Turkey" Hughes. "Turkey" said:
"Since there are no means of
traveling; for our baseball team,
we will have to play Intramural
soft ball."
I don't think that any of the
baseball players that are back this
quarter were hurt as much as
"Turkey" was when he told the
boys it would be impossible to
have a team. You see, Coach
Hughes was classed as a good ball
pitcher in his day, hurling for the
University of Kentucky, semi-pro
teams all over Kentucky, and professional ball in the south. Since
Coach George Hembree was called
to active duty in the armed services, Coach Hughes for the past
four years has moulded some fine
teams and sent some players to
the top. Among these players who
went to professional ball was
"Lefty" Shetler, who is now in
the Smokies' training camp at
Knoxville. Tenn.
Last season "Lefty" divided his
time playing with Elizabethan of
the Appalachian League and with this corner, well, we'll stick with
Knoxville. SheUer hurt his ankle the Dodgers, although Leo Durowhile at the Smokies training cher's infield is torn to pieces due
camp in Florida last spring, thus to the players lost to the services.
handicapping his fielding and hitWhat about the American? It
ting. In spite of this injury, how- looks like the Browns from here
ever, Tie made the Appalachian with Cleveland running a close
League All-Star team and this second.
year we hope to see him patrolWho will win the Derby? Your
ling the outer garden for the guess is as good as mine.
Smokies.
Since the. intramural Softball
tournament will get under way in
It has been learned the Lieut. a few days, who's the winner?"
Bert Smith, first four-letter man
To be frank with you, I'll take
at Eastern, has been lost in ac- the Second Floor Memorial. Betion. Bert was one of the greatest hind the pitching of Carl Risch
backs Eastern has ever produced, it'll be a cinch, although the
being named twice on the all-K Farmhands will give someone a
I. A. C. He also lettered in basket- run> for their money.
ball, track, and baseball.
RAMBLING:
Who do you pick to take the
National League pennant? From

U. S. Soldier is
Doing All He Can;
What are You Doing
By General George C. Marshall,
Chief of Staff, United States
army.
"On many fronts the American soldier is now doing his
Job, enduring privations, suffering hardships, fighting and
dying. He can do no more.
"He is in constant need of
planes and tanks, guns, ships,
and a thousand other items of
war material, all of which wear
out, are lost at sea or destroyed
on the battlefield.
"War is always wasteful and
this war more so than ever before due to the bomber and' the
submarine.
"All this costs money—vast
sums of money. We must not
quibble over the amount. It is
a price of the victory that
America demands.
"We must do our part at
home as the soldier does his
overseas, and we must do it to
the full as the soldier does who
lays down his life.
"Buy your share of War
Bonds."

Soft Ball to be Main
Substitute for Spring
Sports Program
FOUR TEAMS PLAY

PROGRESS

Tuesday, May 4
Stadium vs. Third Floor
Friday, May 1
Farmhands vs. Second Floor
Tuesday, May 11
Stadium vs. Third Floor
Friday, May 14
Farmhands vs. Second Floor
Tuesday, May 18
Stadium vs. Farmhands
Friday, May 21
Second Floor vs. Third Floor
Tuesday, May 25
Stadium vs. Second Floor
Friday, May 28
Farmhands vs. Third Floor

Chapel Programs
The first part of the chapel program Wednesday, April 14, was
in charge of Mr. Van Peursem of
the music department. Betty
Scharf, a freshman from Fort
Thomas, Ky., played two selections
on the xylophone, accompanied by
the school orchestra. Her first
number was composed of selections
from the "William Tell Overture"
and for an encore she played selections from the "Light Cavalry
Overture."
The last half of the program
was devoted to a commemoration
of the 200th anniversary of
Thomas Jefferson. Dr. Keith, dean
of men, spoke on the contribution
that Jefferson has made to America.

By GLENN GARRETT
Since there will be no track,
baseball team, or spring football
practice, Director of Athletics
Charles "Turkey" - Hughes is
starting an intra-mural softball
tournament made up of four teams
representing the stadim, farm, and
two teams from Memorial Hall.
The Athletic Department of
Eastern has gone a long way to
develop one of the best intramural programs of any college in
Kentucky. Due to transportation
facilities, Eastern has dropped
baseball for the duration and no
word has been retevied from the
Athletic Department regarding
football and basketball.
Due to the shortage of softball
Miss Sarah Clark, who recently
players staying at the farm, they
have been combined with college rated superior for her excellent
students staying In town to form cello playing in the Dixie district
the team, "Farmhands," coached music contest in Alabama, played
several selections in chapel April
by "Red'' Carter.
First floor Memorial and the 17.
The remainder of the program
boys at the stadium make the
second team captained by Jack was in charge of Mr. Van Peursem, who concluded by leading the
Ley.
Glenn Garrett and Dudley Whlt- student body in group signing.
aker coach the second and third
floor respectively.
A twelve game schedule has
been arranged for this tournament
and an elimination play-off after
the close of the regular schedule.
Many of the Eastern students
Two games a week will be played; are now doing their practice teachTuesday and Friday, with each ing in various communities, and
game starting at 4:15 p. m.
counties of Kentucky.
This tournament will start
The compiled list of student
Tuesday, April 20; finding the teachers with the subject and
Stadium
against the "Farm place they are teaching is listed
Hands," and the following Friday below.
will find the two Memorial teams
Mary Marrs Board, Home Ec,
in battle.
Bellevue; Virginia Bowles, Home
Lasting seven weeks, including Ec, Lancaster; Pauline Comer,
the playoff tournament, this tour- Home Ec, Model; Beulah Correl,
nament should prove to be as ex- Home Ec, Dayton; Fox De Moisey,
citing as the previos handball Health and Phys Ed, Dixie Heights
and basketball tournaments. As High; Charles Dorna, Commerce,
the weather turns more favorable Bellevue; Ida Mac EUiston, 3rd
to softball, large crowds are ex- Grade, Training School; Ann Espected to come out and root for til, Home Ec, Lancaster; Kathryn
their favorite teams.
Grumbles, Home Ec, Madison;
Bobby West Hatfleld, Home Ec,
The schedule:
Bellevue; Jean Hurst, Home Ec,
Tuesday, April 20
Beattyville; Mabel Ray Jones,
Stadium vs. Farmhands
Home Ec, Independence; JosephFriday, April 23
Second Floor vs. Third Floor ine Hurst, Home Ec, Independence; Nona Kelley, Home Ec,
Tuesday, April 27
9
Model; Requa Jane Kincer, Home
Stadium vs. Second Floor
Ec, Bettyvule; Mary Jo Leeds,
Friday, April SO
Music, Model; Willie Owens, 2nd
Farmhands vs. Third Floor

Here Is List Of
Practice Teachers

BOY I06EIS

"Henry Aldrich
Gets Glamour"

she suffered while in the Japanese
camp, and also due to her wearing
the very crudest shoes (when she
had shoes at all).
In the United States she has
traveled to many schools and
churches telling of her Chinese
experiences. As to plans for a,
future return to China, she isn't
quite sure, since plans are so indefinite at the present time.

GLYNDON
BARBER SH
EUGENE MAY, Prop.

Waac Lieutenant
D. A. R. Speaker
Lieutenant Esther Crelghton of
the WAAC spoke before the
Boonesborough Chapter of the D.
A. R. on Monday afternoon, April
12.
Mrs. Bmma T: Case, Dean of
Women, introduced Lieutenant
Crelghton who spoke on her experiences in Africa where she
served as a missionary.

Eastern

Students

W<

RICHMOND
BAKERY
COOKIES — PIES
DOUGHNUTS
East Main Street

WAAC or E.K.S.TX.

INSIGNIA
SEAL
FORMER EASTERN
STATIONERY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
as a bed a narrow board without
THE RICHMOND
a mattress of any kind, and also
PRINTERS
of some little visitors known as
rats. In the camp the mission- 1st Door East Madison Theatre
aries organized into groups to do
work such as cooking, cleaning,
and they also organized into
prayer grops. In this way they
Ladies' & Men's Tailor
kept their minds occupied.
In early July of 1942, Miss DodCleaning, Pressing, Repairing
son was put on a ship which was
Made in Richmond
sent to neutral Lorenco Marques
in South Africa, a Portuguese 241 Main St.
Phone 8»8
province, where she was to be
exchanged for some Japanese
VISIT
prisoners from America.
She states that her greatest
Boggs Barber and
thrill came when she viewed an
American flag which was on a,
small boat in the Lorenco Marques
Beauty Shop
harbor.
For Good Permanents and
After landing in south Africa,
Hair Cuts.
the prisoners were exchanged
prisoner for prisoner. She then
set sail for New York in a neuGlyndon Tailor Shop
tral Sweedish ship, and arrived
in this country late In August.
Alterations and Repairs of
Since her arrival she has had
All Kinds
to be in constant doctor's care for
PRESSING
treatment of her feet. It seems
J. T. BALLEW
that the bones of her feet are
Phone 628
decaying, due to the malnutrition Hotel Bldg.
Entrance 3rd St

VULCAN IRVINE

L
H. M. WHITTINGTON CO.
Watchmakers & Jewelers
Gifts That Last
Second St.

Richmond, Ky.

STOCKTON'S PHARMACY
' Main Street

MADISON DRUG CO.
DRUGS — SUNDRIES — LUNCHEONETTE
We Deliver

Phone 234^-235

STATE BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System

JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM STANTFER'S

We Are Selling War Stamps Thia Month

SMILEY BURNETT
Also!

Grade, Madison; Evelyn Preston,
Commerce, Irvine; Harriet Reed,
Home Ec, Ludlow; Ruth Irene
Home Ec, Ludlow; Russell Shadoan, Industrial Arts, Lancaster; Margaret Smiley, Home Ec,
Ludlow; Mrs. James Smith, Commerce, Model; Marginia Stevenson, English, Model; Dorcella
Wells, 4th Grade, Model; Gladys
Yeary, Home Ec, Madison; Opal
Broaddus, Rural School; Ethel
Slade, 1st Grade, Model; Anna
Ruth Reams, Eng. and Hist., Model;; Ellen Umstadt, 5th Grade,
Model; Sadie Cox, 3rd Grade,
Madison.

COMPLIMENTS OF

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
FRI. * SAT, APRIL 16-17

FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1943

\

CITY TAXI

In A BIG WAY!

Jimmy Lydon
SUN. & MOV.. APRIL 18-19

Second St.

Phone 1000

BEGLEY DRUG COMPANY
Walgreen Agency

New Suit
Dresses

$7.90

■f

The Easter Parade will be
brighter when you appear
In one of these delightful
suit-frocks! Checked rayon fitted jackets with shinty gored rayon skirts, or
casual,
linen-like
rayon
Jackets with dirndl skirts
or brightly printed rayon
jersey. Spring's most popular shades. Sixes 12 to 20.

Fountain — Luncheonette
RANDOLPH SCOTT
CLAIRE TREVOR

Richmond, Ky.

Phone 666

TUBS, ft WEDS.. APRIL 20-21

CMTWKS/
tgtnanMunMU*/
PHILIP OORN • ANNA STEN
Also!

UNDER NEW

The Bonds You Buy Become the
Bombers They'll Fly—to Victory!

MANAGEMENT

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Second Street

Phone 7

UNITED DEPT. STORE

_j

